Objectives: Hospital information systems (HIS) are the hospital's nervous system. The HIS are mostly grown over several years, dedicated to specific needs and comprise individual workarounds. Changes to such complex systems may cause a variety of different negative side-effects. In order to understand the nature of incorrect communication in integrated HIS, a concise structured categorization of common communication problems and their reasons is essential. The objective of this paper is to present such a categorization, its development and verification. Methods: We used a combined approach for the development of the error categorization: We started with a qualitative content analysis on available literature in PubMed. In order to ensure the validity and completeness of the Further, it contains in total 229 entries that are either the reasons of these problems or recommendation for avoiding the problems. Conclusion: To our knowledge there is no similar summary that concisely summarizes common communication problems and also refers to their underlying reasons. Equivalent content is mostly published in experience reports that just concentrate on single aspects. We used the details of such references in order to compile our categorization -it thus can be regarded as an intersection of relevant experiences. The categorization can raise a basic awareness on potential problems and supports the understanding of the underlying reasons. An evaluation in a real environment must prove whether the content of the categorization is correct.
Introduction
The main tasks of hospital information systems (HIS) are the processing and communication of required information between all involved actors and departments [1] . Commonly accepted definitions (e.g. [2] ) refer to the HIS as the hospital's nervous system. Especially the electronic application systems of the HIS have gained importance within the last two decades [3] -amongst others, because of the increased amount and variety of data that has to be transmitted but also because of the shift from centralized to decentralized organizations of healthcare institutions.
This trend also emphasizes the great importance of the adequate communication for healthcare processes [4] . It is therefore necessary that the electronic application systems ensure the correct transmission of required information objects. For this purpose, all involved application systems must agree upon a common communication convention [5] [6] [7] . This convention is specific for the respective HIS. It includes specifications of the organization of information objects (e.g., as sets of identifier-attributes pairs), the definition of the meaning of each attribute and consequently detailed specifications regarding each application system's communication interfaces. It further must be stressed that current HIS are composed of a variety of specialized electronic sub-systems and application systems from different vendors -see for instance Dwyer's subdivision of a picture archiving and communication system (PACS) [8] . We therefore also refer to them as integrated HIS.
Established communication standards (i.e., DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine [9] ) and HL7 (Health Level 7 [10] )) shall ensure the integration of the different application systems. But even the usage of just one of the standards requires careful implementations [6, 7] . A main difficulty here is that standard definitions still allow misinterpretations -which leads to errors using just one of the standards (e.g. [11, 12] ). Most integrated HIS however require the implementation and incorporation of several standards which comprises additional difficulties (e.g. [13] [14] [15] ). Here, the coordinating framework of the international initiative for Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) [16, 17] has clearly helped to improve the integration of application systems.
Nevertheless, integrated HIS are mostly grown architectures -for instance, acquisition modalities can be used up to 20 years which might make it necessary to integrate very old systems (e.g., VAX [18] or PDP-11
In order to collect communication problems and their reasons, we chose the method of subsuming qualitative content analysis (according to Mayring [20, 21] . This type of content analysis aims to filter the main interesting details of the reviewed literature by the abstraction and dynamic declaration of categories. For this, we conducted a systematic review of the available literature in PubMed. Here, we made use of the experiences from earlier projects in the area of process assessment (e.g. [22] ). The inductive approach that we chose is shown in ǠFigure 1.
First, an initial set of search phrases (e.g., "quality information processing") was declared according to the aim of the review. In steps three and four, the title and abstract of all the references that resulted from the search phrases were reviewed and ranked. In step five, we adjusted and augmented our search phrases according to the adequateness of the resulting references. In this way we found 4188 references. These references dealt with, among others, information management (e.g. [2] ), reports on integration projects in the field of HIS, radiology information system (RIS) and PACS (e.g. [23, 24] ). From this set we dropped all of those references that were older than 20 years, which dealt with the implementation of very specialized software development topics or with organizational issues. In the sixth step, we performed the actual qualitative content analyses on the remaining 426 references. In this step, further keywords were also found, which we used in step seven to adjust our set of search phrases. The process is stopped when the saturation of new errors is reached.
Relevant excerpts from the references were first collected in an unsorted list. During transcription, the formulations of similar entries were assimilated and grouped. In this way a categorization of communication problems and their reasons was created. Please see ǠTable 1 in Section 3.
Expert Interviews for Verification
We chose the method of problem-centered expert interviews in order to check the results of the literature analysis (i.e., the communication problems and their reasons). This step was performed in order to ensure that: 1. the developed categorization contained all relevant communication problems and that no important reason was missing; 2. the relationships between communication errors and reasons were correct.
We contacted experienced hospital information managers, integration engineers (i.e., software engineers specialized on the implementation of medical communication standards such as HL7 and DICOM) and members of working groups dealing with integration issues. All participating experts received an electronic copy of the error categorization. We asked them to review the categorization before the actual interview. For this purpose, we also provided a guideline that clarified the focus of the interview. In total, we invited 42 experts that met at least one of the mentioned criteria. Twenty-eight experts responded and were willing to review the categorization. In the end, 17 experts were actually interviewed:
• Twelve software developers with 3-15 years of working experience in implementing HL7 and DICOM applications. Three of the interviewed developers stated explicitly to have at least three years of practical experiences in implementing IHE profiles. Three developers are also working in standardization boards.
• One product manager of a health care company who supervises the development of new HL7 and DICOM applications and who is also responsible for integration issues for 10 years.
• Four project managers from hospitals and healthcare companies with 5-14 years of working experience in introducing or upgrading DICOM or HL7 infrastructures. One of them is also working for a national IHE board.
Results -A Categorization of Common Communication Problems
ǠTable 1 shows the current version of the developed communication error categorization. It is organized in the following five hierarchy levels:
• The first and most abstract level is called "Aspect": It differentiates whether a problem concerns the information objects, their administration or their transfer between application systems.
• The second level is called "Detailed aspect": It differentiates the rough categorization of the first level according to more concrete aspects such as "Content" or "Ac- Aspect ( 
I.1.b) Missing data (errors dealing with incomplete information objects or incomplete series of information objects)

Missing identification of information object instances
Values of important attributes are missing
I.2) Acquisition and import (errors dealing with problems during acquisition and import)
I.1.c) Incompatibility of content (errors dealing with incompatible content)
Incompatible value representation of data attributes
Content not machine-processable
Differences in data model
Incompatible data format / Differences in data format
Incompatible identification numbers
Incompatible messaging context
I.1.d) Semantic error (errors dealing with semantic ambiguity)
Semantic errors / Semantic ambiguity Interpretation error
I.1.e) Bad quality of image or rest of content (errors dealing with bad imaging quality / bad quality of the content of information objects that is not stored in tags or attributes)
Overall bad image quality
Loss of data quality/image quality Artefacts in digital image data
Overall wrong results
I.2.a) Acquisition errors (errors dealing with acquisition problems)
Errors in provided/acquired attributes Incomplete acquisition
Delay during import
Missing information objects (in groups of interrelated information objects) quisition and import". This level comprises 10 entries.
• The third level is called "Problem class": It groups similar concrete problems. For instance, the entry "Content" on the second level contains amongst others the classes "Wrong details in data" and "Missing data". The categorization contains 28 of these classes.
• The fourth level is called "Problem": It contains the 81 problems that resulted from the qualitative content analysis and the experts interviews.
• The fifth level is subdivided into "Reason"
and "Recommendation": It contains reasons for the errors on level four along with recommendations that the authors gave in order to avoid those problems. This level comprises 229 entries.
Note: The columns "Reason" and "Recommendations" are independent although they are both assigned to the related entry in column "Problem". However, the inclusion of the content of these two columns would significantly increase the size of this paper. Therefore they are not included. In case of interest, please contact the authors for a copy of the full table. Some example entries for these two columns can be found in ǠTable 2.
Discussion
The electronic communication of information objects in hospitals requires an adequate integration of all involved electronic application systems in the HIS. In general, this requires that the application systems must transmit, store and process information objects without losing or deleting them, corrupting their structure or content or any other possible problem. However, most of the integrated HIS are historically grown architectures and therefore comprise a lot of individual workarounds. In consequence changes to their architecture may cause negative sideeffects (although the existing HIS might work perfectly for most of the current purposes). The efficient anticipation of these problems is aggravated due to the aforementioned complexity. A main drawback in this context is that a summary of the distinct reasons for the possible problems is missing. 
II.1.a) Authorization problems (errors dealing with access restrictions)
Missing authorization Deficient data security allows illegal access and possibly deletion
II.2.a) No access possible (errors dealing with availability problems of information objects)
Data not available Distributed/remote access not possible
II.2.b) Problems in tracing information objects/locations (errors dealing with locating problems of information objects)
Tracking of information objects not possible or difficult
II.2.c) Insufficient accessing time (errors dealing with too slow accessing times)
Delay at/after acquisition Slow availability of data Slow access on storage media Shortcoming in server connection
II.2.d) Concurrent access (errors dealing parallel accesses on information objects)
Concurring access
II.3.a) Data loss (errors dealing with the loss of information objects)
Missing backup / Error correction
Routine deletion of data -archival-duration too short Inappropriate access -Deletion by accident
Loss of data during acquisition
Data is not sorted correctly into managing system / Wrong data assignment
II.3.b) Storage problems (errors dealing with the storage of information objects/storage media)
Storage shortcoming Loss of (portable) storage media 
The Content of the Problem Categorization
The categorization that we are presenting in this paper is such a structured summary. To our knowledge there is no similar summary that concisely summarizes common communication problems and also refers to their underlying reasons. Also the IHE Technical Framework, although it can be regarded as the best practice of hospital application system integration, is not meant to name concrete problems and their reasons. The other contributions just focus on single aspects and are just meant to share the respective experiences -thus it is up to the reader to identify the essential details and to match the described setting with their own situation. [28] . We used the details of such references in order to compile our categorization -it thus can be regarded as an intersection of relevant experiences (see also Sections 2 and 4.2).
The Acquisition of the Problem Categorization
The problem categorization's details were acquired through a subsuming qualitative content analysis [21] on available literature that describes experiences regarding integration projects and the implementation of common communication standards (i.e., HL7 and DICOM). The qualitative approach strongly depends on the selected literature references and contains a certain degree of subjectivity (i.e., due to the subjectively selected search phrases). This can affect the validity and completeness of our categorization. In order to reduce subjectivity and to ensure that no valuable reference was overseen, the iterative process started with sensitive search phrases which were stepwise refined. Subsequent problemcentered expert interviews ensured the completeness and validity of the collected prob- 
III.1) Application systems errors (errors dealing with application systems)
II.4.a) Assignment (errors dealing with the interrelation of information objects and their relations in hierarchies (in relation to patient/study-information)
Wrong / missing assignment of information objects to patient Assignment errors of related information objects
II.4.b) Database alignment (errors dealing with the matching of different/separate databases)
Missing error notification
Not synchronized databases
Redundant data management
II.4.c) Database content errors (errors dealing with incorrect data in databases)
Redundancies in database content 
II.4.d) Completeness of database (errors dealing with incomplete databases)
Incomplete databases
II.4.e) Continuity of database (errors dealing with the continuity of databases)
Leaking continuity of stored data
III.1.a) Insufficient support of services/Incompatible services (errors dealing with the services implemented by application systems)
Unsupported services
Insufficient information for services Different communication interfaces
Incompatible service identification
III.1.b) Wrong communication content (errors dealing with the content of communications)
Unsupported content
Aspect (explanation)
Detailed Aspect (explanation)
Problem class (explanation)
Problem II) Data management (errors dealing with the management (database/management system) of information objects) lems and reasons. Comments of the experts only pertained to some of the reason entries. But the categorization's structure and most of its content were accepted. This convinces us that our approach is adequate and sound. Of course an evaluation in a real environment must prove whether the content of the categorization is correct. But for this purpose, an adequate operationalization is necessary which is still an open issue (see also Section 4.4).
Anticipated Usage of the Categorization
The categorization can raise a basic awareness of potential problems (i.e., "What can go wrong? What should be considered?") and supports the understanding of the underlying reasons. Moreover, several of the interviewed experts suggested that the categorization could support the creation or completion of their Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA [29, 30] . This would apply to the hospital's information management as well as vendors of healthcare application systems. In the latter case, the mandatory standard ISO 13485 [31] provides a basic classification of possible risks that can arise for the patient due to errors of the respective application system. However, the matching between the standard risk classification and our problem categori zation would require further efforts. As far as we know, no comparable mapping of problems on risk classes does currently exist.
Open Issues
The content of the categorization could be used for examining an entire communication process of interest for the occurrence of any of the collected problems (i.e., screening for potential problems). But there are currently some open issues that must be solved for that purpose:
The amount of the collected entries and their various interrelations make the categorization extensive. Especially in the current table-oriented form it only seems feasibly to use the categorization for looking up the reasons of specific problems. Also the current formulations of the reason and recommen- 
III.1.e) Incompatible communication interfaces (errors dealing with the communication interfaces of application systems)
Too many different communication interfaces
III.1.f) Leaking availability of systems (errors dealing with the availability of application systems)
System is (temporarily) down
Blocked system
III.1.g) Instable software (errors dealing with the (software-)implementation of the application systems)
Unstable software versions Software-Crash
III.2.a) Errors in infrastructure (errors dealing with the network)
Malfunctions of network
Network-infrastructure is not uniform Insufficient degree of electronic communication
III.2.b) Insufficient capacities (errors dealing with capabilities of the network)
Insufficient network bandwidth
III.3.a) Transcription errors (errors dealing with the transcription of information objects)
Transcription error
III.4.a) I,nsecure communication (errors dealing with securing communication links)
Violation of privacy policy
Insecure communication of critical contents
III.1.c) Errors in the communication of information objects (errors dealing with the forwarding or processing of information objects)
Missing or incomplete processing rules dation entries still are too abstract and require background information for their correct understanding -i.e., a single entry comprises several underlying atomic aspects (e.g., the term "incompatible value representation" implies amongst others that at least two application systems are involved and exchange information. Further, each of the application systems uses a specific value representation. Consequently, an incompatibility exists if the involved systems use different value representations). Of course, breaking down the problem reasons results in even more details that must be considered. However, such a step helps to clarify which concrete details of the communication process are required for an adequate description. These details could then be used to support the correct data acquisition and to create a database. For each of the problems specific database queries could be developed on the basis of the already collected reason descriptions. Such an operationalization could also help to evaluate the problem categorization with examples from a real environment.
Conclusion
Understanding the reasons for errors in the electronic communication of integrated HIS is difficult. The complexity of most HIS aggravates an efficient anticipation of negative sideeffects that might be caused by changes. A consolidated categorization of common communication problems and their underlying reasons is an essential prerequisite for solving this difficulty. This paper describes such a categorization and explains the combined qualitative process it was acquired with. In its current form, the categorization can raise a basic awareness on potential problems and helps to understand the underlying reasons. It can be used to look up the reasons for a specific problem of interest. Further it contains some recommendations the authors of the analyzed experience reports found useful for the avoidance of the respective problem. However, for screening an entire communication process for the occurrence of any of the communication errors an adequate operationalization is still required. It would then be possible to evaluate the categorization with communication processes from real environment.
